
INTRODUCING FLAMEFIXXDFXTM 
The worlds first treated pine product that exceeds BAL-29 requirements set 
out in the Australian Standard AS3959-2018. Currently available in framing, 

decking and screening, FLAMEfixxDFXTM products also offer protection against 
fungal decay and insect (termite) attack to H3 hazard level

For more information visit our website - www.flamefixx.com.au

PMS 2349 C PMS 2010 C
CMYK C18 M90 Y99 K7 CMYK C1 M39 Y98 K0
RGB R191 G60 B39 RGB R248 G167 B33

PMS 3435
CMYK C88 M44  Y80 K48
RGB R10 G72 B52
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SOUTH NOWRA
(02) 4421 4288

SANCTUARY POINT
(02) 4443 0236

HUSKISSON
(02) 4441 5970



Direct exposure to 

flames from the fire 

front in addition to 

heat flux of greater 

than 40 kW/m2 and 

ember attack

Increasing levels of 

ember attack and ignition 

of debris with a heat flux 

of up to 40kW/m2 and 

increased likelihood of 

exposure to flames

FLAMEfixxdfx™ meets 

BAL-29. Increasing 

levels of ember attack 

and ignition of debris 

with a heat flux of up 

to 29kW/m2

FLAMEfixxdfx™ meets 

BAL-19. Increasing levels 

of ember attack and 

ignition of debris with 

a heat flux of up to 

19kW/m2

FLAMEfixxdfx™ meets 

BAL-12.5. Ember attack 

with heat flux of up to 

12.5kW/m2

BAL-40 BAL-29 BAL-19 BAL-12.5BAL-FZ

Premium Decking 90 x 22mm 
*Rdm Length

Premium Screening 68 x 19mm
*Rdm Length

Framing 140 x 45mm 
*Additional sizes coming soon 

FLAMEfixxdfx™ products are backed by

a 25-year performance warranty for

protection against fungal decay and termites 

when installed in exterior, above-ground 

applications. FLAMEfixxdfx™ complies with the 

Australian Standard for preservative treatment 

AS1604.1 

 

WARRANTY

CARE & MAINTENANCE
Like all natural timbers, applying a coating 

is highly recommended. For best results use 

penetrating oils, stains or other timber coatings. 

on all FLAMEfixxdfx™ products to protect against 

water ingress, cracking & checking.

FASTENERS 
It is recommended that fasteners used with 

FLAMEfixxdfx™ products are stainless steel  

(304 or 316 grade) or hot-dipped galvanised.

IDENTIFICATION 
All packs are wrapped in plastic with the 

distinctive ITI FLAMEfixxdfx™ logo & brand. All 

decking and screening boards are  

edge-branded with the logo, the Hazard 

Class [H3], treatment plant number & 

chemical identification number all in a  

single, rectangular grid.

FLAMEfixxdfx™ products have been extensively 

tested to ensure optimal performance against 

Australian Bush fires. FLAMEfixxdfx™  timber 

products exceed the requirements of BAL-29 

set out in the Australian Standard AS  

3959-2018 “Construction of buildings in bush  

fire-prone areas.” 

OPTIMAL 
PROTECTION

DFX™ PROCESS 
TECHNOLOGY    
FLAMEfixxdfx™ is impregnated with dFx™™

technology. This patented, industry-leading

technology combines a globally approved,

durable (d) wood preservative and a

proprietary fire-retardant (Fx) into a single

working solution. Once the timber is

impregnated with the dFx™ solution, the

active ingredients are fixed in the wood 

for the life span of the timber. The fire-

retardant component  of FLAMEfixxdfx™™ is 

based on inorganic natural ingredients that 

don’t contain hydrocarbon or carbon. 

This results in low smoke generation levels

during combustion in a bush fire, wildfire or

fire situation.

flamefixx.com.au itiaustralia.com.au

PRODUCT RANGE


